
PROJECTORS
Home Cinema



CINEMA
Choose

You could have been on the town now, having the geezers queuing

up to buy you drinks, looking gorgeous, having a laugh giving them the brush off and being catty

about you-know-who with the dodgy skin and the micro mini.

But oh no, you had to get clever. Couldn’t resist that massive screen, the colours

that are blowing your mind, the sense of actually being in the movie. So how does it feel now?

What will your dreams be like tonight?

When images get this big, it’s hard to know who’s doing the watching: 

you or him? Put the cushion down and look behind you. Next time, maybe

you’ll be more careful. But then after this, there is no next time.



THE BIG MATCH
Choose

What is it with you women? It’s just a game of footie.

There’ll be others you know. And pretty boy’s not real, just because you’ve got

him up there life-sized. And he wouldn’t fancy you anyway. He’s got a woman.

You seriously prefer that thing to me, don’t you? What is it that turns you on so much? 

The stunning colours, or is it just the sheer picture size? And here 

was I thinking size didn’t matter.

Do you think a massive plant would look good against that wall? At least

it’d stop you staring at the football all weekend and going on about how

sharp the images are. No doubt it pays the gas bill as well.



GAMES
Choose

When the enemies are bigger than you,
you can start giving them a bit of respect. When the sound of the bullets

thudding into flesh makes you gag, the explosions bring back every 

hangover you’ve ever known, you’re in a new experience.

This may be gaming, but not as you’ve ever known it. Graphics to
kill for. Colours to die for. Enemies so real you can smell the

blood on their clothes. Feel your mouth go dry as the grenade rolls

across the carpet. Dare yourself.



MUSIC
Choose

There are different ways you can do the music thing, right?
You can get a carload of mates together and head down some club or whatever, and spend the night

jumping up and down with a tin of warm lager.

Or you can stay at home and stick a vid on the TV. Make out like you’re there, with a babe

tucked under your arm for luck. Two, if they’re up for it. But you’re going to have to 

work the old imagination a bit.

Or you can do it our way. Bring the gig to your gaff. Slip on a DVD,

hit the remote, and let your life-size rock heroes work their magic. All the

atmosphere, sweat, colour and afters you can handle.



TLP-MT4 TDP-MT5

Toshiba Home Cinema Projectors

The ultimate test is image size and clarity.
Whether it’s an all-action blockbuster, movie classic, games console or the

big match, nothing beats the sheer thrill factor of a massive, razor-sharp

screen, alive with vibrant colour.

Nothing beats Toshiba’s range of home cinema projectors that can deliver

pictures up to a mind blowing 250 inches diagonal.

Sit, lounge or lie back and enjoy the benefits of true cinema in your own home. Discreet, 

lightweight and stylish, one experience of a Toshiba projector and you’ll never go back
to your traditional set again.

To experience the pure thrill of Toshiba home cinema

projectors, get down to your nearest dealer, ask for a demonstration, and

be prepared to be amazed: not just by the stunning looks 

and performance, but also by the surprisingly affordable prices.

Alternatively, you can browse for extra information, on our dedicated projector website at 

www.projectors.toshiba.co.uk - find your nearest authorised dealer 

and request a full demonstration.

Or call now on 08704 423 433

TLP-MT7
Our mid-range TDP-MT5 projector offers the ultimate in movie reproduction.

With a huge 1000 ANSI lumens output, SVGA resolution and a true 

cinema-format 16:9 widescreen display, this projector will give you the

sort of picture quality you’d only normally expect after buying a ticket 

at the local multiplex.

On top of that, the TDP-MT5 comes with an additional input module,

increasing the number of sources you can connect to. Sleek, stylish, 

lightweight and easily moveable, this projector was born to impress.

The TLP-MT4 brings you high quality home cinema at a truly affordable price.

With its massive 900 ANSI lumens light output, this compact and 

lightweight projector can be used in any lighting conditions. True SVGA

resolution and a Short Throw Lens enable the TLP-MT4 to deliver

sparkling images up to 180 inches diagonal.

With multiple inputs, the TLP-MT4 can be connected to DVD, VCR, 

satellite TV or games consoles.

For pin-sharp picture quality and stunning image sizes, it has to be the TLP-MT7. With XGA 

resolution, 1000 ANSI lumens of light output and the ability to produce image sizes up to an 

awesome 20 feet diagonal, this is the king of the projector world.

Its true 16:9 widescreen display ensures visually stunning reproduction

of movies, while a host of inputs make it ideal for everything from 

gaming to showing the big match on satellite TV.

Like all our projectors, it’s simple to set up. TV, games, digital snaps or DVD, just plug it in and away

you go. With its compact size and portability, the TLP-MT7 is easily stored, just waiting to be taken

out at a moment’s notice.



TLP-MT4 TDP-MT5 TLP-MT7

LCD (Liquid Crystal Display)
XGA (1280 x 720)
1000 ANSI Lumens
16:9 (True), 4:3 (Digitally Formed)
400:1
+/- 15 Degrees
Manual Zoom + Focus
1500 Hours
PAL, PAL-N, PAL-M, PAL60, NTSC,
NTSC 4.43, SECAM
480i, 480p, 720p,1080i
28-250" (0.7-6.35m)
1.4-9.8m
RGB, Composite Video, Audio (L+R),
S-Video, RS-232C
31dB
Integrated 1 x 2W Speaker
345 x 104 x 281 
5.3kg
Manual, Power Cord, Remote,
Batteries, Audio/Video Cable, 
Audio Cable

2 Year

DLP (Digital Light Processing)
SVGA (848 x 480)
1000 ANSI Lumens
16:9 (True), 4:3 (Digitally Formed)
600:1
+/- 20 Degrees
Manual Zoom + Focus
2000 Hours
PAL, PAL-N, PAL-M, PAL60, NTSC,
NTSC 4.43, SECAM
480i, 480p, 720p,1080i
35-240" (0.9-6.1m)
1.5-9.1m
DVI, RGB, Composite, Audio (L+R), 
S-Video, Component, RS-232C
32dB
Integrated 3W Speaker
260 x 85 x 280
2.8kg
Manual, Quick Start Card, Carry Case,
Remote, Batteries, Power Cord, 
Input Module, Audio/Video Cable, 
S-Video Cable
2 Year

LCD (Liquid Crystal Display)
SVGA (800 x 600)
900 ANSI Lumens
4:3 (True), 16:9 (Digitally Formed)
400:1
+/- 15 Degrees
Manual Zoom + Focus
2000 Hours
PAL, PAL-N, PAL-M, PAL60, NTSC,
NTSC 4.43, SECAM
480i, 480p, 575i, 575p, 720p,1080i
30-180" (0.8-4.6m)
0.7-3.63m
RGB, Composite, S-Video, Audio,
USB, RS-232C
34dB
Integrated 1W Speaker
260 x 96 x 295
3.7kg
Manual, Power Cord, Remote,
Batteries, Composite Video Cable,
Audio Cable, Component 
Video Cable
2 Year

Display Technology
Resolution
Brightness

Picture Format
Contrast

Digital Keystone Correction
Lens

Lamp Lifespan
Composite/S-Video Input Signals

Component Video Input Signals
Picture Size

Projection Distance
Inputs

Fan Noise
Audio

Dimensions (WxHxDmm)
Weight

Accessories

Warranty

Specifications



To request a demonstration contact your nearest Toshiba Authorised Dealer 
or for more information visit the Toshiba website: www.projectors.toshiba.co.uk
Alternatively call 08704 423 433 or e-mail: enquiries@toshiba-tuk.com
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